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ABSTRACT: 
Various studies have investigated electricity theft, an illegally act, perpetrated to the detriment of the 
electricity power providers, however, less attention has been given to identification of the types of electricity 
theft. Data were acquired from the Consumer Load Prototype developed at two different levels using Sensor-
A connected to the Pole Terminal Unit and Sensor-B connected to the Consumer Terminal Unit. The output 
of the sensors were connected to BNC-2110 device and linked to the PCI 6420E channel, which log the data 
in the computer for further analysis. LABVIEW (2012) software was programmed to acquires data at a 
sampling frequency of 500Hz and decimated at 10s interval before logging into the computer hard disk. The 
feature extraction of the data acquired was achieved using autoregressive technique and model order 
selectionwas based on minimum description length.  The model coefficient AR (20), data acquired and 
predicted data were used for theft identification.  Meter-bypassing theft was identified when the energy 
consumption from sensor A and sensor B are different, however sensor B reads zero value and there are 
disparities in the model coefficients. Illegal connection before the meter theft was identified whenever there is 
difference in energy consumption as evaluated form sensor A and sensor B and there is no zero value 
recorded from sensor B, while Meter tampering was detected when the energy consumption as evaluated 
form sensor A and sensor B are different and there are no disparities in the model coefficients. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Electricity theft, which is the illegal consumption 
of electricity without the company’s authorization 
or consent, is a major problem facing power 
distribution companies worldwide. The actis 
perpetrated, mainly, to reduce the amount of 
electricity consumption charges payable to power 
providers. Itoccurs on the distribution networks that 
link the consumers. Electricity theft include billing 
irregularities, meter tampering and unpaid bills [1]. 
It has caused huge losses of revenue to the power 
provides on one hand while cases of loss of lives 
on the part of the perpetrators have been 
reported[2-6]. Electricity theft is a global 
phenomenon with high prevalence in most 
developing world and this may be attributed to low 
technical know-how in monitoring of the 
consumers on the power distribution networks[7].  
Several methods of detecting and estimation of 
electricity theft that have been proposed and 
developed by various researchers [8-12], focused, 
majorly, onthe detection of illegal consumers based 
on difference between power consumed at the pole 
and at the consumer end. Automatic meter reading 
system incorporated with tampering detection and 
various communication media such as Global 
System for Mobile Communications (GSM) and 
Zigbee, have been proposed to track electricity 
theft [13-15]. Similarly, Nagi, et al. [16], Wang and 
Devabhaktuni [17] and Nizar and Dong [18] have 
reported the application of Artificial Intelligent 
System (AIS) such as Support Vector Machine 
(SVM) for the detection of electricity theft based 
on the energy consumption pattern of the 
consumer.  
In addition, the power line impedance technique 
considers the difference between network 
impedance and installed impedance which indicates 
electricity theft location with respect to the location 
of legitimate consumer was proposed by Pasdar 
and Mirzakuchaki [19]. Bandim, et al.[20] 
proposed a Central Observer Meter (COM) to 
monitor and identify the perpetrators while the 
method proposed by Cavdar [12], uses two energy 
meters to track illegal connection. Meter tampering 
detection based on changes between live and 
neutral currents as well as voltage monitoring at the 
meter input terminals to depict electricity theft has 
been proposed by Naiman, et al. [21]. The injection 
of unwanted harmonics into the distribution 
network to cause damage to the appliances of the 
suspected illegal users was proposed by Depuru et 
al., [22]. Genuine consumers were identified and 
isolated from the electricity grid before the 
harmonics is injected. Similarly, Bat-Erdene et al. 
[11] incorporated a smart resistance in smart meter 
as a mode of detecting illegal electricity usage. 
Theft is detected by comparison between the main 
energy meter located at the substation and the 
consumers’ smart meter.  
Other studies that attempted the identification of 
theft was based on consumers’ data, yet the theft 
activities were not classified. In the light of this, 
this study considers that classification of electricity 
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theft will provide a technical basis to know which 
types of theft being carried out by the perpetratorsis 
prevalent and how to concentrate on finding 
solution to it.  
 
Model Coefficient Feature Extraction  
The coefficients of the data used were extracted 
using linear prediction technique, which is a time 
series technique that has been applied in the 
analysis of speech signal, image processing, 
electroencephalogram (EEG) analysis and in 
communication [23-26]. The coefficients of a 
forward linear predictor are determined by 
minimizing the prediction error and the current 
value of the time series y(n) is expressed linearly in 
terms of its previous values and a white noise x(n) 
such that  
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wherea1, . . . , apare the coefficients or weights to 
be determined, p is the model order and x(n)isthe 
white noise with zero mean and variance σ2. In the 
same manner, equation 1 is also referred to a 
“forward prediction”. The acquired data was 
subjected to AR modelling in order to extract the 
relevant feature that best represent the actual data. 
To achieve this, the data, represented as y(n), in 
equation 1. Many techniques for the estimation of 
ak such as Covariance, Burg, Least Square and 
Autocorrelation have been used to estimate the 
coefficients of AR model [27]. However, in this 
study, autocorrelation technique that is based on 
Yule-Walker equation is adopted. If the predicted 
consumer power consumption is defined as:  
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Then prediction error, e(n) which is the difference 
between the value of y(n) and its estimated value 
)(ˆ ny  estimated value is expressed as:  
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   (3) 
Thus, ak is found by minimizing the error based 
on the assumption that y(n) is windowed such that 
y(n) = 0 for n < 0 and n >N where N is the data 
length. This gives rise to normal equation 
expressed as:  
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Equation (5) is also called Yule-Walker equations 
[27, 28].  
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The AR coefficient can be estimated from 
autocorrelation sequence by solving Eq (6) using 
methods such as Burg method and Levinson 
Durbin algorithm however, the latter is 
computationally effective and used.  
    
AR Model Order Selection 
One of the challenges in time series prediction and 
modelling is estimation of optimum model order, 
which is essential for using parametric model. 
Generally, the estimation of the model order is 
based on methods, which incorporate a penalty 
function that increases with the model order. These 
methods include but not limited to Final Prediction 
Error (FPE), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), 
Hannan-Quinn Information Criterion (HQC) and 
Schwaez Information Criterion (SIC).   
Final Prediction Error Technique 
The final prediction error (FPE) is a technique of 
selecting the model order by minimising the 
variance of the prediction error. FPE selects the 
system model order so that the average error 
variance for a one-step prediction is minimised [29, 
30] and this is expressed  as 
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where
2
p  is the estimated error variance of the 
model, N is the number of data points, and p is the 
model order.  
When the sample mean is subtracted from the 
signal then Equation (7) is adjusted as  
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where the error is  
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If F is the maximum model order that could be 
obtained, evaluating p from 1 to F increases the 
model orders Equation (9) and this increases the 
uncertainty of the estimate of the predicted error 
variance. The optimum model order is the one that 
gives the minimum value of FPE (p), 1≤ p ≤ F. 
 
Akaike Information Criterion 
The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is 
expressed, mathematically, as  
pNInpAIC p 2)()(
2     
         (10) 
The term ‘2p’ represents the penalty for higher 
order selection that does not change in substantial 
reduction in the prediction error variance of the 
model. The inconsistency in model order 
estimation under this method has been reported by 
Kashyap and Chellappa [31], although, it is 
popularly used in model estimation.  The 
performance of FPE and AIC model order selection 
methods is similar; however, AIC method is 
recommended for short data [32].  
Hannan and Quinn Criterion 
Hannan and Quinn criterion technique that 
counteracts the over fitting nature of AIC. It is 
expressed as  
N
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Minimum Description Length 
Minimum description length (MDL) was developed 
to correct the inconsistency associated with the 
FPE and AIC methods and is represented 
mathematically as  
)()()( 2 NpInNlnpMDL p    
   (12) 
This increases the penalty factor incurred by using 
higher order as compare to AIC, thus favouring the 
selection of lower model order and it has been 
proven to be consistent statistically [29, 33]. The 
detail model order selection has been reviewed 
[34]. 
METHODOLOGY 
Data acquisition and Processing 
The data used in this study was acquired from the 
Consumer Load Prototype (CLP) developed[35] 
and the prototype presents real time information 
rather than software simulation, which has hitherto 
been used in the study of electricity theft.Electrical 
appliances such as refrigerator, incandescent bulb, 
fluorescent lamp, table fan, electric kettle, 
induction cooker, microwave oven and electric 
iron, which represent typical consumer loads 
connected to distribution network, were connected 
to the prototype at a schedule time. The consumer 
load data was acquired at two different levels using 
current sensors (ACS785, Allegro MicroSystem 
Inc., USA), in order to identify the type of theft. 
The Pole Terminal Unit (PTU) is represented by 
Sensor-Aand the Consumer Terminal Unit (CTU) 
or energy meteris represented by Sensor-B (Figure 
1).The output of the sensors were connected to 
BNC-2110 device (National Instrument, USA) and 
linked to the PCI 6420E channel, which log the 
data in the computer for further analysis.  
 LABVIEW (2012) software was 
programmed to acquires data at a sampling 
frequency of 500Hz and decimated at 10s interval 
before logging into the computer hard disk. This 
was carried out due to the limitation of the 
software, which makes the buffer of the PCI 6420E 
card; fill up when sampled at a lower frequency.  
Moreover, sampling at a lower frequency would 
make the sampled data almost the same without 
extracting any meaningful information. The 
complete schematic diagram of the experimental 
setup is illustrated in Figure 1 while the LABVIEW 
screen shot for the monitoring of consumer load 
acquisition code is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of Experimental Set Up 
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Figure 2: LABVIEW Code for Consumer Load Data Acquisition  
 
Electricity Theft Cases and Data Profiling  
Case A: Illegal connection before the meter 
This type of theft involves connection of the load before the energy meter and was realized by either connecting 
the load directly to the fuse input (Figure 4a) or to a bare conductor meant for such purpose (Figure 4b).  
L
Meter
 L     N     N       L
 1      1     2     2
N
Fuse 
 
Fuse 
L
Meter
 L     N     N       L
 1      1     2     2
N  
Figure (a) Figure (b) 
Figure 4 
Case B: Bypassing the Energy Meter 
Energy meter bypassing was represented by 
connecting two cables to one end of the sensor (live 
output terminal); one out of these cables was 
connected to the CLP while the other is left 
unconnected. The sensor's live input terminal is 
connected to the meter (Figure 5a), thus, indicating 
the normal situation. However, to achieve meter 
bypassing, the cable from the sensor live input 
terminal, connected to the meter is disconnected, 
while the unconnected cable from the live output 
terminal of the sensor was connected to the meter 
(Figure 5b). In other words, the sensor is made 
inactive (bypassed) and the output reads zero. 
Hence, zero data was acquired from the sensor, 
while electricity was being consumed. The meter 
was left in the circuit to compare the kWh 
consumed with the calculated energy from the 
sensor during this period.  
 
Illegal connection points 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 5 
 
Case C: Tampering with the Meter 
Meter tampering was imitatedby configuring the 
software to reduce the data acquired from sensor B 
with a fixed factor.Since tampering with energy 
meter is to reduce the amount of energy registered 
by the meter, reducing the data with a factor means 
that the kWh will also be reduced simultaneously.   
 
DATA PROCESSING  
This involves conversion as well as evaluation of 
data acquired from the sensors. The flowchart of 
data processing is shown in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6: Data Processing Flowchart 
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Data Feature Extraction 
Data consumed for different types of theft, 
particularly, meter bypassing, meter tampering and 
illegal connection before the meter were captured 
after acquiring data for the normal operation 
without theft. These data were analyzed using 
autoregressive technique with the aim of extracting 
the coefficients of the filter that best represents the 
data. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Normal Operation without Theft  
The energy consumption from sensors A and B as 
well as the predicted loads from the consumer load 
modelare depicted in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The 
load consumptions from the two sensors are the 
same as expected since there is no theft on the 
distribution network. This is indicated in Figure 7 
where the two-energy consumption overlaps and 
appeared like a single plot. Furthermore, the 
prediction of these loads based on model order 20 
(Figure 8), which is also identical. The model 
coefficients are also the same as shown in Table 
1.In other words, the actual energy consumptions, 
the predicted energy consumptions, model 
coefficients and model order are practically the 
same.   
 
 
Figure 7Consumer Load without Electricity Theft for Day 1 from Sensor A and B 
 
Figure 8Actual and Predicted Load based on Consumer Load Model of Order 20 
 
Table 1: AR(20) Model Coefficients for Actual Energy data from Sensor A and theft energy data from Sensor B 
for various types of theft. 
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Normal situation  Meter bypassing  
Illegal connection  
before the meter   Meter Tampering  
 A B A B A B A B 
 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
 -1.3139 -1.3130 -1.0500 -1.0050 -1.1309 -1.1502 -1.1360 -1.1338 
 0.4064 0.4050 0.1795 0.2294 0.2444 0.3029 0.1692 0.1664 
 -0.1996 -0.1976 -0.208 -0.2739 -0.1168 -0.1811 -0.0144 -0.0133 
 0.2586 0.2552 0.1426 0.2029 0.0794 0.3350 0.0119 0.0108 
 -0.2339 -0.2287 -0.0824 -0.1229 -0.0376 -0.5080 0.0166 0.0185 
 0.2027 0.1979 0.0748 0.1121 0.0110 0.2101 -0.0961 -0.0965 
 -0.2058 -0.2034 0.0577 0.1510 0.0234 0.0183 0.2287 0.2272 
 0.2780 0.2773 -0.1036 -0.1309 -0.0194 0.0821 -0.1325 -0.1312 
 -0.3602 -0.3621 -0.0489 -0.0438 -0.0658 -0.1780 -0.0412 -0.0423 
 0.3418 0.3441 0.1259 -0.0253 0.1391 0.0841 -0.0146 -0.0142 
 -0.1526 -0.1529 0.0615 -0.0017 0.0564 0.0593 0.1756 0.1763 
 0.1664 0.1639 -0.0767 -0.0003 -0.0627 -0.0135 -0.1113 -0.1104 
 -0.2281 -0.2214 -0.0173 0.0131 -0.0720 -0.0255 0.0154 0.0142 
 0.0761 0.0691 -0.0996 0.0365 -0.1123 0.0452 0.0349 0.0337 
 -0.1373 -0.1353 0.0788 -0.0332 0.1632 -0.0011 -0.0980 -0.0975 
 0.2414 0.2426 -0.1398 -0.0065 -0.0906 -0.0038 0.1093 0.1089 
 -0.1175 -0.1202 0.2116 -0.0203 -0.0505 -0.0554 -0.0560 -0.0541 
 0.0597 0.0640 -0.0685 0.0278 0.0737 0.0428 0.0644 0.0634 
 -0.1105 -0.1136 0.0092 -0.0135 -0.0229 -0.0777 -0.1040 -0.1030 
 0.0592 0.0599 -0.0157 0.0028 0.0244 0.0450 0.0074 0.0064 
 
Detectionof Meter Bypassing  
The actual energy consumption from sensors A and 
B as well as the predicted energy based on 
consumer model are shown in Figure 9 and Figure 
10respectively. There is difference in load 
consumption between the two sensors and this 
implies that there was electricity theft. However, 
the type of theft is not known. These differences in 
the load occurred between 1and 6 hrs 50 mins as 
well as between 19 hrs 50 mins and 24 hrs. The 
model coefficients are different while the model 
order is the same (Table 1), thus, depicting theft 
due to bypassing of the meter. Therefore, theft due 
to meter bypassing occurs whenever there is a 
difference in energy consumptions as acquired by 
the sensor A and sensor B,while sensor B indicates 
zeros reading at some points. In addition, the 
predicted energy consumption and the model 
coefficients are different while the model order is 
the same.   
 
Figure 9:Consumer Load withMeter bypassing Theft  
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Figure 10:Actual and Theft Predicted Loads based on Consumer Load AR (20) Model 
 
Illegal Connection before the Meter 
Figure 11 shows the actual energy consumption 
based on the data from sensors A and B while 
Figure 12depicts the predicted energy of actual and 
theft data, respectively. There is a difference in the 
load consumption from the two sensors as Sensor-
B’s reading is lower than that of sensor A (Figure 
11). This occurred between 1 and 6 hrs 10 mins as 
well as 20 hrs and 21 hrs 20 mins, respectively. 
However, there is no zero reading from sensor B, 
which shows a reduced consumption. Furthermore, 
the prediction of these loads, based on model order 
20, (Figure 15) and their model coefficients, which 
are different,is indicated in Table 1.  The model 
order is however the same. Consequently, theft 
before the meter is identified when there are 
disparities in energy consumptions from the 
sensors but data from sensor B has no zero 
readings, the model coefficients are different but 
model order is the same.   
 
Figure 11:Consumer Load  with Illegal Connection before the Meter Theft  
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Figure 12Actual and Theft Predicted Loads based on Consumer Load AR (20) Model 
 
Meter Tampering 
The energy consumptions as detected by sensors A 
and B are shown in Figure 13, while Figure 14 
illustrates the predicted energy of actual and theft 
data. The load consumptions from the two sensors 
are different and the load from sensor B is a 
reduced version of that of sensor A as depicted in 
Figure 13.  Furthermore, the coefficients of the 
modelis based on model order 20, (Table 1).It was 
observed that the model coefficients, under meter 
tampering column, are practically the same as well 
as the model order despite the disparities in the 
load consumption. Hence, theft due to meter 
tampering was identified when there is a disparity 
in the load consumptions whereas the model 
coefficients are practically the same. The summary 
of AR (20) consumer model for detection and 
identification of the type of electricity theft is 
illustrated in Table 2. 
 
 
Figure 17:Consumer Load with Electricity Theft (Meter Tampering) 
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Figure 18:Actual and Theft Predicted Loads based on Consumer Load AR (20) Model 
 
Energy consumption Responses 
Sensor-A Sensor-B Model coefficients disparities Theft identification 
Normal Normal No Normal situation 
Normal Not Normal (zero value 
recorded) 
Yes Meter bypassing 
Normal Normal (no zero value 
recorded) 
Yes Illegal connection before 
the meter 
Normal Normal (reduced version 
of Sensor-A) 
No Meter tampering 
 
CONCLUSION 
Identification of electricity theft such as illegal 
connection before the meter, meter tampering and 
bypassing of the meter based on consumers data 
has be addressed in this study. The consumer 
energy data used was acquired using LABVIEW 
hardware equipment and software package. Feature 
extraction of the data acquired was achieved using 
autoregressive technique. The identification-
involved knowledge of the model coefficient, 
acquired data and prediction of acquired.In the 
results show in the three cases, there is difference 
in energy consumption, however for meter 
bypassing theft one of the sensors read zero value 
and there were disparities in the model coefficients. 
In illegal connection before the meter theft, no zero 
value wasrecorded from one of the sensors 
however there were disparities in the model 
coefficients. Furthermore, in meter tampering theft, 
a reduced version of one of the sensors reading was 
indicated by the other sensor and therewere no 
disparities in the model coefficients. 
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